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A REVOLUTIONARY WAY
TO HELP CHILDREN
ACHIEVE THEIR FULL POTENTIAL

The Minds-in-
Motion, Inc.

program is designed
to stimulate the

balance, visual and
auditory processes

of the brain by
building strong
neural pathways
that are vital for

academic, social and
athletic success.

for ages 3-High School
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    We specialize in showing parents/ teachers the "puzzle" of their students in a way that no other company is doing. Candace Meyer, our founder, is a reading specialist and started seeing how very smart students were struggling either in reading or learning in general, or in sports, or with social /emotional issues. What our 15 years of clinical research has proven is that by strengthening the inner ear (vestibular system) we can make life-changing results in behaviors and abilities. Our clinical studies have been backed by a published study conducted by the University of  Louisville. What we have discovered is the powerful correlation between the functioning of the inner ear (vestibular system) to  "student issues"  from reading issues, to sensory/motor dysfunction, to fidgeting, to poor focus, being hyper-active or under active, easily distracted, poor coordination, social interaction issues, emotional distress, and so much more.This all boils down to perfect children who are so smart and healthy but can not reach potential because of the poor functioning of the middle ear muscles which control the sensory information going into the brain!! This is what Meyer discovered after measuring over 1,500 children on the balance (vestibular) machine developed for NASA's astronauts. As the astronauts' vestibular systems grew weaker in outer space because of the lessened gravitational pull on their inner ear system, their sensory/motor systems became disorganized and astronauts became dyslexic, suffered impaired cognitive functioning, speech issues, etc. This is the same correlation we are seeing with America's students....potentially smart but not "put together"!Minds-in-Motion has developed cutting-edge protocols used in their private center in Louisville, KY and easy-to-use school programs, now being used in over 20 states, Canada, England, and soon to be in China.Visit www.mimlearning.com to transform the way you think about children's development!       




